
In today’s environment, to be competitive you need to have an edge 
over your competitors, it’s as simple as that. In this document we 
will show you how you can protect and optimise margins, increase 
turnover and greatly enhance Customer service and operational 
efficiency using Palladium Software. 

Increase Your Profits 
Using Palladium



With Palladium’s Up-Sell or Related Item 
feature, you can set items as related items 
and have them automatically invoked, or 
recommended, at time of sale to optimise 
sales revenue potential. With this feature you 
are assured that your staff are directed to offer 
your Customers related products consistently.

Increase Turnover
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Set a Minimum Gross Margin % Default at Item Category Level
The ability to set a minimum gross profit margin per Inventory category with the option to 
block or warn on sales below the prescribed level, allows you to pro-actively control and 
manage low-margin or big-ticket items more effectively. Now you no longer have to find out 
that you have been selling an item below the expected margin after the fact at month end. 

Display Gross Margin on Sales Documents  
This is an optional setting per user that allows you to view the Gross Margin 
(Gross Profit as a % of Sales) per line item, as well as per document, allowing 
you to negotiate pricing real-time, on an ad hoc basis.
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Optimise Profit Margins

The optimisation of Profit Margins in Palladium can be done in the following ways:



Attach Item-Related Documents on the 
Fly to Emailed Sales Documents 
Attach related documents on the fly with emailed 
sales documents for unsurpassed Customer service. Set 
whether a document, related to a specific item, is mailed 
when the item is contained in a sales document, such 
as invoices, orders etc. This information could be product 
brochures, installation instructions, warranty information 
or even a sales document recommending related items. 

Improve Operational Efficiency and Customer Service
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Customer Pricelist Update from Vendor Pricelist Import
With this feature you can import your vendor pricelists, add on a factor for additional costs, such as duties or transport costs, and update your Customer 
pricelist based on the prevailing vendor price. 

Traditional accounting products generally only cater for price increases based on a last received cost, but that doesn’t help a new business or someone who 
last purchased the item a year ago. To be competitive, your pricing has to be relevant and available at the touch of a button, affording you unsurpassed 
Customer service and optimised profit margins. 
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Access Full Customer Information from 
Sales Documents   
You now have the ability to access all relevant Customer 
information on Sales Processing Documents, with the 
ability to drill into the documents for more detail at time 
of processing a sales Invoice, Order or Quote.

Unshipped Quantity Column on Sales Orders 
We have added a Column for Unshipped (Backorder) 
Quantity on the Sales Order Processing Screen to allow 
users to manage the Unshipped Quantity when reviewing 
Sales Orders to minimise the potential of lost orders. 
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Extended Inventory Information 
on Processing Documents    
View detailed inventory information on 
processing documents from Item Images, Full 
Item Enquiries to allocated and availability 
quantities per warehouse. 

Copy Details from Previous Documents    
You can create Sales documents by copying details from previously created documents. 
Looking up and accessing  details of past invoices has never been easier. Create “same 
again” orders or invoices in a few clicks.

Print Item Images on Sales Documents    
Have the option to print the default Inventory Item image 
on sales documents including Invoices or Sales Orders for 
product clarity.
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Create Freehand Style Quotes 
Create freehand-style Quotes for any 
Current or Prospective Inventory Items 
for Current or Prospective Customers. 
Simultaneously convert the Freehand 
Quote to a Sales Quote or Order on the 
fly, as well as to one or many Purchase 
Quotes or Orders based on the preferred 
Vendor, all from one screen. In addition 
recommend margins are maintained and 
item costs are pulled straight through to 
the Purchase documents for completeness. 
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Backorder Management per Customer 
This function allows you to set backorder (short delivery) 
options per Customer, with settings to Allow/Warn or 
Cancel backorder quantities when short delivering to 
each individual Customer. 

Unique Customer Invoice and Sales Order Stationary Layouts 
Create multiple Invoice or Sales Order layouts and set a default layout, per Customer, for that Personal Touch.

Other Business Enhancing Features
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Set Temporary Credit Limits   
Set temporary credit limit overrides 
with expiry dates. This function is 
governed by a User-Access control and 
is supported by a complete Audit Trail 
of changes. 

Sales Person Commissions 
You can set the system to record sales person commissions and 
transactions either at Sales Document or Sales Transactional Line level.

Customer Trade Discount Matrix 
The Customer trade discount Matrix option allows you to either 
have a fixed overriding document discount per customer, or set 
this to calculate as a formula over all, or specific items only, with 
price break-levels for greater flexibility. In addition you can set 
multiple versions of the same Trade Discount Matrix each with 
their own Start and Finish dates, giving you full control over the 
related discount matrix and related matrix level changes.



Change What You think 

About Accounting Software.

3-year money-back guarantee against Data Corruption | Microsoft Certified Software

For more information on the ways that Palladium can elevate your business, visit our website


